YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS IT!
9 a.m.-5 p.m., June 13 | Sanford Research Center, Sioux Falls

The summer’s won’t-miss-it event returns this year with over 50 NEW and engaging exhibits, mystifying main stage performances, one-on-one career “speed dating” with the region’s top scientists, and new opportunities to compete.

ON THE MAIN STAGE

Science in the Movies – Ever wonder how movie producers pull off stunts and special effects? Steve Wolf has created effects for thousands of movies and TV shows, including “America’s Most Wanted,” “Cast Away,” “Law and Order,” and “Colombiana.”

The Dancing Scientist – As seen on the Discovery Channel, Today Show and World Science Festival, Jeffrey Vinokur’s show combines “wow” science demonstrations with hip-hop music and a few jaw-dropping dance moves.

OPPORTUNITIES TO COMPETE

Classrooms, educators and K-12 students can compete in the science fair expo or poster competitions by filling out an application at www.itsallaboutscience.org.

Itsallaboutscience.org